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SUMMARY

Benthic macro-'invertebrates were collected during four seasons at

eì ght s'ites ìn the lower Wa'itaki R'iver system to study communì ty

composjtion. The primary objectìve of the study was to determine if the

discharge in five experimental (demonstrat'ion) channels affected

community composi ti on.

Cl uster anaìysì s of sj tes based on presence/absence of macro-

ìnvertebrate taxa suggested that the eìght sites could be grouped jnto

three community classes (trìbutary, demonstratìon channel, and Waitakj

Ri ver ) . Analys j s of the taxa suggested four groupi ngs:

a trjbutary group of taxa found onìy in those locatìons;

a channel group comprising taxa found prìmarìly in the channels but

al so occurri ng e1 sewhere;

a general dì strjbutjon group wjth taxa found frequently at most

sites;

a ljmjted djstributjon group of taxa found onìy sporadjcally.

Discharge djd not appear to affect macro-invertebrate d'istribution
.in the demonstrat'ion channels, but flow constancy and s j ltat'ion/

perìphyton growth did appear to affect communìty composìtion.

A res'i dual lower tJa'i tak'i Ri ver i s 1 i kely to have a core macro-

i nvertebrate f auna sim'i I ar to the demonstrat'ion channe'ls, wi th

variations in taxa depending to a great extent on flow reg'ime.

1. INTRODUCTION

Benthj c macro-i nvertebrates are an ìmportant component of stream

ecosystems (Hynes 1970) and are a primary food source for jntroduced

salmonids and native fjsh specìes ìn New Zealand (Al len 1951, Hopkìns

1970, Sagar 1983). Because of th'is d'irect trophìc 1ìnk, macro-

.invertebrates have been stud j ed cons'istently i n f isheri es i nvesti gatì ons

(Gjslason 1985, Elljs and Gowìng 1957, Hopkins 1970, Warren et al' L964,

Graybì 1 I et al . LgTg). Macro-ì nvertebrates al so have been used
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extensìveìy as'indicators of environmental qualìty (Winterbourn 1981,

Hel lawel I 1978, Stark 1985).

A proposed hydro-electric power scheme for the lower Wajtakj Rjver

(Graynoth et al. 198i) would affect the current status of the rìver. If
the power scheme pnoceeds, a residual ri ver has been suggested to

maintajn the exist'ing fjsh stocks and fisheries. Because a res'idual

river would be regulated, and could be designed wjth various

configurat'ions, several side braids of the present hJaitaki Rjver were

chosen as "demonstration channels" for experimental work. Headworks

were constructed on these braìds to mainta'in five channels at flows of

between approx'imateìy 2 n3/s and 20 n3/s. These channeì s, pl us the

other rjvers in the lower Wa'itaki system, provided a mix of flows and

flow reg'imes to represent poss'ib1e condjt'ions in a future residual

ri ver.

The objectjves of this study were to identify the macro-

ìnvertebrate taxa present, to describe the community compos'ition' and to

determjne whether or not discharge affects community compositjon'in the

lower Wajtakì River. Eight samplìng sites in the lower Waitaki

catchment were chosen to represent the djverse river conditions possible

i n a resi dual ri ver.

2. STUDY AREA

The mai n study area was fi ve control I ed-fl ow s i de brai ds

(demonstrat'ion channels) of the lower Waitaki River (Palmer 1987) '

Samp'ling s'ites also were located'in the Waitaki River mainstem near

Duntroon and ìn the lower reaches of the Hakataramea and Maerewhenua

Rjvers, tributaries of the lower Waitak'i (Fig. 1).

The lower Wajtak'i Rìveris a reguìated, bra'ided river wjth a mean

annual discharge of 364 m3/s. The water is typ'icaìly turbid, owing to

the presence of glacial rock-flour from the Pukakj and Tekapo catchments

and to suspended sediment picked up from the river bed en route to the

ocean. Flows in the lower l¡Jaitaki vary depend'ing on weather and power

demands, and flow fluctuations can be rapìd (F'ig. 2). The Hakataramea

and Maerewhenua Rjvers have mean annual discharges of 6.0 m3/S and 3.4

¡¡3/5 respectively, and their flow regimes are jnfluenced by weather and

water abstractjon (Fi g. 2) . In the demonstration channels, three
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headwork structures control led the flow and mi nimi sed 1 arge flow

perturbations, but flows st'ill fluctuated jn agreement with the ma'in

river (Fig.3). Flows in each of the five channels were nominally 5,

10, 15, 20, and 30 ¡375 respectivelY (Palmer 1987).

3. METHODS

3.1 Sample Collect'ion

A 0.1 m2 Surber sampler (net mesh size 475 microns) was used to

collect 10 samples of macro-invertebrates from each of the eight sites

during four consecutive Seasons (August-winter, December-spring, March-

summer, and May-autumn) during 1983 and 1984. Sampìer placement was

indjsc¡im'inate jn a riffle, although ìarge boulders and substrates with

excessj ve f i I amentous a1 gal growths were avoj ded. For the wì nter

sampìe, one riffle per stream sjte was chosen. Spring, summer, and

autumn samples were collected from two or three riffles per site, with

at least three samples collected from the same rjffle as the winter

series.

To collect macro-invertebrates, surface boulders and cobbles were

washed and rubbed'in front of the sampler net opening, and the remaining

substrate w'ithjn the sampler was st'irred for up to three minutes to a

depth of approximately B-10 cm.

Sampìes were pìaced in plastic containers and preserved in 70'95'/"

ethanol. Samples were washed and sieved (Endicott 250 micron mesh) at

the laboratory, transferred to whjte pìastic trays, sorted by eye, and

identified to the lowest poss'ible taxon using l¡Jinterbourn and Gregson

(1981) as a primary reference. Selected chironomids were jdentìfied by

Dr J.D. Stark (presently w'ith Cawthron Institute, Nelson)'

All taxa present jn each sampìe were noted, their relatjve abundance

est'imated, and the estimates for each site grouped into sìx abundance

categorìes. In three randomly chosen samples from each site, al I

macro-'invertebrates were counted and jdentifjed to species whenever

possible.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 105 (1989)
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3 .2 Phys ì ca'l Parameters

Substrate si ze composi tion was estjmated as a percentage of the

surface area occupied at the time of sampìer placement, using a modifjed

American Geophys'ical Unjon system with the following cagetories: ( 2 nn

sand, 2-64 nn grave'|, > 64-256 mm cobbìe, and ) 256 mm boulder.

Water veloc'ity was measured at 0.8 of the water depth from the water

surface us'ing an Qtt current meter. tJater depth was read directly from

the meter rod. Measurements were taken ìmmedìateìy upstream of the

sampling site after the sampìer was removed.

3.3 Data Analys i s

Data were ana'lysed 'init jaì 1y usìng the presence of taxa. Site pairs

were compared using the Jaccard Coefficient of Communìty (CC) (Hellawell

1978):

CC=

where a = number

þ = number

c = number

4.1 Physi cal Data

Water depths at samPle

velocjties from 0.08 m/s to
mean depths and veloc'it'ies

taxa present at s'ite a

taxa present at s'ite b

taxa common to a and b.

of
of
of

Th'i s coef f i cì ent 'i nd j cates the degree of assoc i at j on between s'i te pai rs ,

where the higher the coefficient, the higher is the degree of

s'imi I ari ty.

,,Average ì'inkage cluster analysìs" was performed on the resuìtìng

matrix of the eìght sjte pa'irìngs for each season and for the year'

using the BMDP-IM computer package (Dixon 1983). Interpretatjon of the

resultìng dendrograms was subjective.

4. RESULTS

locatjons ranged from 5-49 cm and water

1.51 m/s (at 0.8 of the water depth)' but

were very s'imì I ar at al I s'ites (Tabl e 1) .
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TABLE 1. Phys'ica1 characterjstics at eight macro-ìnvertebrate sampling sites in the lower Wajtak'i Ríver system,
1983-84.

Demonstratjon Channels (m3/s) Rivers
5 10 15 20 30 Hakataramea Maerewhenua Ì,laì taki

Water depth (cm)

Mean
Range

24.I 22.9 I8.7 22.9 19.6 19.9
10-39 14-39 6-40 6-47 8-36 6-39

I8.7
5-49

14.1
26.t
42.4
L7.4

22.7
6-40

0.7
38.4
52.9
8.0

Vel oc'ity (cm/s ) (0.8 water depth )

Mean 0.69 0.56 0.64 0.56 0.60 0.58 0.53 0.69
Range 0.31-1.14 0.26-0.88 0.23-L.04 0.10-1.51 0.09-1.01 0.23-I.17 0.08-1.25 0.36-1.18

Substrate (mean %)

Sand0000.400.5
Gravel 26.3 8.4 29.0 18.9 13.9 48.4
Cobbl e 65.6 75.6 64.4 52.I 63.0 45.9
Boul der 8.1 16.0 6.6 28.5 23.4 5.3
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Djfferences 'in macro,'invertebrate compositjon between sites ow'ing to

water depth and veìocìty were therefore unl'ikely' S ubs tr ate

composition at al I sampl ing s'ites was predominantly cobbìes, w'ith some

gravel and a few boulders (Table 1). Sand was present jn only ljmited

amounts, but was evjdent in several of the Maerewhenua Rjver sampìes,

and was typ'ica1 of that stream because of goìd sluic'ing operatìons in

the past (l-. Gledhill pers. comm.). Substrate composition djffered

s1ìghtly between some s'ites, with a higher proportion of cobbles in the

demonstration channels and Waitaki R'iver sites than in the tributaries.

A qualìtatjve assessment indjcated that the growth of periphyton and

macrophytes varied between s'ites, with the demonstratjon channeìs havìng

a thicker periphyton/sedìment mat (estimated thickness 5-10 mm at many

sites) than the other sìtes durìng alì seasons sampled. A'light brown

organic film covered the substrate in the Hakataramea Rìver during the

wjnter, spring, and Summer samplìngs, with a thìcker mat occurrìng in

autumn. The Maerewhenua Rjver substrate appeared to be "clean" at all

t.imes. However, the wajtaki Rjver substrate varjed from "clean" jn

spr.ing to accumulations resembling the demonstration channels durìng

other seasons.

4.2 Abundance of Taxa and Sampling Strategy

A total of 48 taxa (Appendix I) was identjfjed from all sites for

the four seasons. The max'imum number of taxa was found i n the

Maerewhenua Rìver (3Ð and the lowest number in the 10 m3/s

demonstratjon channel Ql). Numbers of taxa did not differ greatly

betweens.itesorseasons(Table2).Alargeincrease.inthenumberof
taxa in the Maerewhenua River from the first sampling period to later

ones was due partìally to the jnitjal choice of site for the wjnter

seas0n .

Ten sampìes per site were found to contain most of the common macro-

invertebrate taxa (Fig. 4). Further taxa would have been detected by

coìlectìng more sampìes, but the addjt'ional effort requ'ired was not

just'ified. In practìce, s'ix sampìes per site appeared to be adequate to

obta'in most of the taxa at a site (Fig. 4).
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TABLE 2.

L4

Number of macro-'invertebrate taxa
sites'in the lower Waìtaki River

occurrìng by season at eight
system, 1983-84.

Wi nter Spri ng Summer Autumn TotalSite

Demonstrat'i on channel s

Hakataramea River

Maerewhenua R'iver

hJaì tak i R'i ver

Total

Mean

Standard dev'i at i on

24
2T
22
22
2L

28

16

18

36

2r.5

3.6

23
23
23
25
23

23

23

16

40

22.4

2.7

2T
2T
22
2I
24

27

25

27

40

23.0

2.2

40

23.9

3.8

48

29.4

1.6

29
27
?8
30
29

31

32

29

26
23
19
2I
22

28

30

22

4 . 3 Cl uster An al Ys'i s

4.3.1 Annual

All taxa from each sjte were 'lumped. Dendrograms produced by

cl uster anaìysì s showed three d'i stj nct groups for the ei ght sj tes

(F'ig. 5e). Thìs suggests that macro-invertebrate compositjon in the

five demonstratjon channels was very similar, with the llJa'itakj River

s j te be.ing at a sl i ghily lower l evel of sim j ì ari ty. The two tnibutari es

also grouped together at a high level of similarity and formed a third

di sti nct cl uster.

4.3.2 Seasonal

Seasonal groupì ngs resembl ed the annual cl usters, and broke down

.into demonstration channel, t,Jaitaki River, and tributary stream clusters

(Fìg. 5). The five demonstration channel sites grouped together, but 'in

no particular order. The 15 m3/s channel clumped first wìth the Waitak'i

R.iver, and then cl ustered wìth the other demonstration channels durìng

autumn (Fìg. 5d), and the non-g'lacjal, unregulated Maerewhenua and

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 105 (1989)
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Hakataramea Rjvers grouped together each SeaSon jn sprìng' summer, and

autumn before clustering with the other sjtes (Figs. Sa-d).

4.4 Taxa Djstrìbutjon and Community Composjtion

The percentage of samples (out of 40) for each sjte that contajned a

particular taxon gives a picture of the dìstribut'ion and community

compositìon of macro-'invertebrates in the lower Waìtakj River system.

Taxa were separated 'into four general groups:

1. trì butari es;

2. demonstrat'ion channe'ls;

3. general distributjon;
4, limited distrjbution, comprising the remaining taxa.

Taxa compnising the tributary group 'included Stenoperla prasjna,

Psilochorema Spp., 0ljnga feredayj, Beraeoptera roria, Nesameletus sp.,

Austrocljma jollyae, Hudsonema amabjlìs, and Tabanjdae (Table 3). All

of these (except 0. feredayi) were present onìy in the tributaries.
0ther taxa were considered to form a demonstratìon channeì group, even

though some of them also occurred at trìbutary sites (Table 3). These

'included Aphrophila sp., Paroxyethjra SPÞ., Amphìpoda, Ceratopogonidae,

Lymnaea tomentosa, and PhYsa sP. 0nly L. tomentosa was restricted to

the demonstratjon channels. Three taxa (0xyethjra alb'iceps, Elmidae,

and Potamopyrgus antipodarum) were found jn every sample from each of

the demonstration channels, and two caddjsflies (Aoteapsyche spp. and

Pycnocentria spp.) were present jn almost every samp'le. Stonefly taxa

¡¡ere not'iceably absent from the demonstratjon channels, wjth the

exceptìon of the limìted occurrence of Zelandobius sp. in each channel

(maximum occurrence - 17 out of 40 samples ìn the 15 ¡¡37s channel). Two

mayf'ly taxa (Coloburiscus humeraljs and Deleatidium spp.) occurred, but

very sporadica'|ly, except for Deleatidium spp. jn the 15 m3/s channel.

The group of taxa distributed wjdely 'in the lower [.'laitaki River

system 'included P. antipodarum, 0. albjceps, Hydrobjosis SPP.,

Pycnocentrodes sPp., Pycnocentria sPP., Deleatìdium SPP., Neurochorema

Spp., 0rthocladjinae, Maorid'iamesa SP., Elmidae' Aoteapsyche spp. and

Austrosimuljum spp. (Table 3).
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TABLE 3. Percent occurrence (nrmber of sarples out of 40) of selected nacro-jnvertebrate
taxa at eifrt sarplìng sites in the lover Wajtak'i River system, 1983-84.

Taxon

DeTþnstration ûrannel s

1015n
R'ivers

Haka. ft4aer. l^lai t.
(Ñ/sl

30

Stenoperla prasina
Nlesareìetus sp.
Ãu$fõõTimã jollyae
Psììodrorem spp.

Tributary Group

Dfllnstration ûrannel s Group

Physa sp.

0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ic/khrrìk

**
tçik¡k

tc*rHc¡k

tík*
*kk
trlik
*

tr* 0
trt 0
,r* 0
lobrr 0*0
,ikÈ *
*0
*0

m0
0
tct

0
*
0

,cktit
trjc*
tr*ìt*
**i*

,rrçk

tíhÈrhft tcrþ,brcÈ

,Íìk rrnk :hrhrrrc,k

¡k¡hhllrk )b,hrhjrr(

tclr lrrt*
,rtrtr Jc*

lr*lokk trrrrrrok

triclrlr* tclhh,kk

trfnbrok *rrrkrh,k

,çlcfik Jchrcrc*

* tnlr

,nk *
**
:lcrohlr¡k :hjc¡k/¡*

,r* *
:hktirr Jrrr*

Jrt

**ik Jct

Jirç* tç*
tc,hrrìlík tçrrrckk

*k ,rrr*
trìtik tkftlclc¡k

,cl* Jrr¡lt*

*
0
*
0
*
0

*
0
tr*,hjrt
*
*
*Ceratopogonidae

General D'istrjbution Group

Paroxyethjra spp.

þhrophila sp.

:lckk c¡k :h,hlclcft

Jc'brþJrrk

,rlrírç'h'k lclç*:¡hJr

,rrcrç* :hlr*

,ct;lclk *rcrc*

,ilr*-,hrk trÈ¡hb*

Jrjrlik ,rjclc**
,clilhrct Jc'hJoh,k

tcrr{-È :klc/tk
Jcrrrrlcf ,rk¡k

tnk.,h,k *

:bb¡hlck

Jçk rtr*
ìkhrhrhJr

trrr*
rk¡Hr

,clrrrlrírr

tr*
,rrnhk*

,nlrrrrbrt

t**rok
*

trk*/crk * trrrj¡'*

,clnHrrr Jcf;Hc¡k Joh¡hlct

* :k¡b¡k lckHr¡k

,drrobt lrrrrr* ffi
*lilr* :k* *
tcl:lr** :kf* *
lcÀ-rctnt l¡ìt* *
)hrrlihrk tcrnkf¡k Jchhkk

:|rjok¡k ,r¡k¡k Jírr*

lohlr¡h¡t JrJnkk L*k*
lrrràhk frfok ct Jclckck

Orthocl adi i nae

Maoridiaresa sp.
Deleatidiun spp.

EFaeoþleryþrìa
0llnga-ffiæayï
Taban'idae
Hudsonsna anabilis

LvqæelqqellqÞq
Arphipoda

oxveüuq¡lÞlep!
Hydrobìosìs spp.

Q = absent.* = I-M of sdrples.*k = \L-M of sarples.
,cr:* = 4I-m Of Sarples.
,rrrrr,r = 61-80% Of SapleS.
*.kh,çk = 81-100% of sapìes.
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Several observations can be made about the general distribut'ion of

the major macro-'invertebrate taxa. No stonefly taxon was found at all

s'ites and only one mayfly taxon (Deleatidjum spp.) 1aas found at all

s.ites, although it occurred consistently at only the trìbutary, waitakì,

and 15 m3/s sites. gne caddisfly taxon (Aoteapsyche spp.) was very

common at alI sites and three cadd'isfly taxa (0. albiceps, Pycnocentrja

spp. , Pycnocentrodes spp. ) were common at seven si tes. Two other

cadd'isfly taxa (Hydrobiosis spp. and Neurochorema spp. ) were found

frequently at most sites. Qne beetle famììy (Elmidae) was found in

every sampìe at every s'ite. The dipteran taxa Austros jmul'ium SPP.,

Maoridiamesa sp., and Orthocladi inae were found frequentìy at aì I sites.

The remaìnìng taxa (not listed) were sparse'ly djstrjbuted and

collected very'infrequent'ly. Six taxa were collected in onìy one sampìe

(from a total of 320 samples). These taxa were a stonefly (Zelandoperla

sp. ), a hemipteran (Anisops sp. ), a caddisfly (Hel icopsyche sp. ), a

col eopteran (Rhantus sP. ) , and two d'ipterans, 'i ncl ud i ng a cranef ly

(Hexatomìnì), and a chironom'id (Tanytarsus sp.). A few other taxa were

col I ected i n about one percent of the samp'les ('i . e. , (5 sampì es out of

320). These were a lepi dopteran (Nymphul a ni tens ), a caddi sfly

(polyplectropus sp.), a dipteran (Tanypodinae), and a flatworm

(platyhelmjnthes). The ma'in conclusjon to be drawn from these sporadìc

occurrences is that these taxa were not abundant at any of the sampfing

sì tes or t'imes.

4.5 Macro-'invertebrate Abundance

4.5.1 Total Abundance

Total counts of macro-invertebrates from three samples at each

site for each season Were made. Relative to the other seasons, moderate

numbers of macro-i nvertebrates were present 'in w'i nter. Numbers were

lowest jn spring and'increased through summer and autumn at most sjtes

(Fig.6). The Waitak'i River generally had the lowest number of macro-

jnvertebrates of any s'ite. The Hakataramea Rjver and the 30 m3/s

demonstratj on channel had the hi ghest numbers of macro-i nvertebrates

during summer and autumn respectìvely, and both sites had simìlarly hìgh

numbers jn w1nter. Other generaì ìnterpretations from these data are

not warranted, because of the hì gh vari abi I ì ty and smal I sampl e si zes '

(Appendìx II Summarises macro-invertebrate numbers per site')
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4.5.2 Estimated Abundance by Taxon

The abundance of each macro-'invertebrate taxon was estjmated by eye

for each sampìe from the eight sampl'ing sjtes. Noteworthy differences

between sites were characterised by the abundance pattern for three

selected taxa (Deleatidium spp., P. antipodarum, and the amphìpod,

Paracalliope fluviat'ilis) (Fjg. 7).

For the demonstrat jon channel s, s'im'il ar patterns of abundance

occurred 'i n each channel wj th two exceptions: amphì pods were I ess

abundant in the smallest channel (5 m3/s) than ìn the other channels and

Deleatidjum spp. was more abundant 'in the 15 m3/s channel than jn the

other channel s.

The abundance patterns for each of the taxa djffered between sites,
indicating that condjtions djffered between the three locations. The

low abundance and occurrence of Deleatid'ium spp.'in the demonstrat'ion

channel s , and thei r greater numbers j n the tri butari es, probabìy

reflects the thicker silt and periphyton ìayer in the channels compared

to the other two sites. The intermediate abundance of this taxon'in the

Idai tak'i Ri ver probably rel ates to the Wa j tak j 's "cl eaner" substrate, but

ìndicates that other condjtjons (perhaps excessive bed movement) are not

as favourable for this taxon as they are jn the trjbutaries. Relatìveìy

h'igh numbers of P. antipodarum jn the demonstratjon channels are

probably a feature of the stable flow regime and the accumulatjon of
periphyton and sjlt that occurs jn them. The presence of P. antjpodarum

in moderate numbers in the Wa'itakì and Hakataramea Rivers indicates its
abiljty to cope w'ith variable substrate conditions. In the Maerewhenua

R'iver, the abundance of P. antjpodarum js probably limited by the

relatively fìne, "clean" substrate. The Very low numbers of

Paracalliope fluvjatilis in the trjbutaries, w'ith their limited detrital
and algal material, and the relat'ively high numbers 'in the demonstration

channels, with thejr'large quantitjes of periphyton, probab'ly refìect
differing substrate cond'itions and flow regimes.

The cadd'isfìy 0. albiceps had an abundance pattern sjmilar to that

of P. fluv'iat'ilis at the eight sjtes. Again, this probabìy reflected

substrate condit'ions. The abundance patterns of most other taxa did not

exhibit the djstinct djfferences between s'ites shown by the taxa

di scussed above.
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Frequency of occurrence (total of 40 sampìes) of estimated
abundance categories for eight sites jn the lower t/aitakì
Rjver system. (a = absent; b = 1-5'ind'ivjduals estimated;
c = 6-50 ind'ividuals estimated; d = 5i-250 ìnd'ividuals
estjmated; e.= >250 lndjvìduals estimated.)
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There is little ìndicatjon from thjs anaìysis to suggest that the

d'ifferent flows withìn the demonstration channels influenced the

rel ati ve abundance of macro-i nvertebrates.

5. DISCUSSION

Macro-invertebrates have been widely used for bio'logìcaì monìtoring

or surveillance studies (Hellawell 1978). Many techniques, formulae, or

measures of dì vers'i ty and s'im j I ari ty have been used to try and

categorise bìolog'icaì systems (Hellawell 1978, Stark i985). The

problem of reducing these complex assocjatjons of nature to an easìly
interpreted and acceptable framework is difficult, and to date no one

measure has emerged as a generaì guideline (W'interbourn 1981). Absolute

counts of a few samples are known to have serjous ljmitat'ions (Resh

1979), so we dec'ided to use presence/absence methods jncluding Jaccard's

Coefficient of Community, relatjve abundance, and percentage occurrence.

These methods provìded an insight jnto the basjc community composition

of macro-ìnvertebrates ìn the lower Wajtakj River system. (Note that
the simpìe two-d'imens'ional representat'ions (dendrograms) of the compìex

macro-invertebrate groupings present at each sampling station should be

considered onìy as jndjcators of community composition 'in the

demonstratjon channels and jn a future res'idual river.)

In'it j al choi ce of three di sparate stream categori es ( I ower Wai tak'i

Rjver, demonstration channeìs, and tributaries) was intentional. It was

assumed that these categorìes wìth obv'ious physical differences, would

also be derived using Jaccards' Coefficìent of Communìty and dendrogram

format'ion. The resulting appearance of the dendrograms for each season

and particularìy for the whole year gave some reassurance that the

technìque was performìng we'11, sjnce the communities grouped ìnto the

expected three broad categories. However, wjthìn the major subgroup of

most ìnterest (the demonstratìon channels), distjnctjons between

channels with differing f'lows were not wel l-defined. Each season, the

five demonstration channel sites grouped together (with the except'ion of
the autumn group'ing of the 15 m3/s and liajtakj Rjver sjtes) wjth a very

h i gh I evel of simi I ari ty (0.70+) , i rì no parti cul ar order by fl ow.

Presumably, thjs reflected the actual cond'itjons in the channels and

suggests that the environmental condjtions that were sim'ilar between the
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channel s (whatever they may have been) were more infl uenti al in

determjning community composìtjon than were djfferences jn flow.

A core group of generally djstributed taxa as found in thjs study,

is ìikely to constitute the prìncipal res'idents of a resjdual river,
especì al ly if its envìronmental cond'itions resemble those of the

demonstration channels and lower Wajtakj Rjver. "Tributary' taxa would

col oni se the res i dual ri ver to the extent that managers are abl e to
reproduce'instream env'ironmental conditions typical of the tributarjes
(in particular, relat'ive'ly "clean" substrate).

The number of taxa was simìlar at all s'ites, suggesting that the

total number of taxa in a residual river would be simi ìar to those

observed jn thjs study.

6. CONCLUSIONS

l. A core group of macro-invertebrate fauna occurred at most study

sites, comprisìng a beetle (Elmjdae); an amphipod (Paracalliope

fluviatiljs); cadd i sf I i es (Aoteapsyche, Oxyeth i ra a1 b'i ceps ,

Hydrobjosjs, Pycnocentria, and Pycnocentrodes); a mayfly

(Deleatidjum spp.); a sna'il (Potamopyrgus antipodarum); and

dipterans (Austrosìmulium, Qrthocladjinae, and Maorjdiamesa sp.).

Z. Dendrograms cons'istentìy separated macro-jnvertebrate communities

present in the demonstration channels, lower Waitaki Rìver, and

tributaries, but did not djstjnguish djfferences between communìt'ies

present in the five demonstrat'ion channels with differjng fìows.

3. Envjronmental factors such as flow regime and sediment load were

probabìy more 'important to macro-i nvertebrate d j stri but'ion and

abundance in the demonstratjon channels than djscharge.

4. A residual rjver with a macro-invertebrate fauna resembling that in
the trjbutary streams 'is unf ike'ìy unless the sedjment load and flow

regime of the tributaries can be duplìcated.

5. The macro-i nvertebrate fauna of a residual ri ver wi I I consi st of

taxa similar to those found in the demonstration channels if water

qua'lìty and f'low regime are also similar.
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APPENDIX I. Macro-invertebrate taxa recorded from eìght sites durìng
four seasons in the lower tlaitaki River system, 1983-84.

(1) PLATYHELMINTHES

OL I GOCHAETA

(2) Lumbri cjdae

( 3) Tubjfi cj dae

MOLLUSCA

Hydrobì ì dae
(4) Potamopyrgus antìPodarum

Phys i d ae
(5) Physa sp.

Lymnaeìdae
(6) Lymnaea tomentosa

Pl anorbi dae
(7) Gyraul us corj nna

CRUSTACEA

mph i poda

Eus'iridae
(8) ParacallioPe fluv'iatilis

MEGALOPTERA

Coryda'l ì dae
(9 ) Arch i ch aul i odes d'i versus

PLECOPTERA

Eustheni i dae
Stenoperl a prasj na

Gri popterygi dae
Zel andobi us sp.
Zel andoperl a sp.

EPHEMEROPTERA

Sì phl onuri dae
(13) Nesameletus sp.

Leptophleb'iidae
Deleatidìum spp.

(10)

( 11)
(r2)

(i4)

(15)

(16)

Austrocl ìma jol'lyae

0ligoneuriidae
Coloburi scus humeral i s
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APPENDIX I. (ctd. )

(17)

(18)
(1e)

(20)
(2r)
(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)
(27 )
(28)
(2e)

(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)

(37)

(38)

(3e)

TR I CHOPTERA

Hydropsych i dae
Aoteapsyche spp.

Hydroptjlidae
Oxyeth i ra al b'i ceps
@

Rhyacoph i I 'idae

Hydrobiosis spp.
Neurochorema spp.
Psi lochorema spp.

Po1 ycentropod Í dae
Polyplectropus sP.

Heì 'i copsych i dae
Hel i copsyche sp.

Leptoceri dae
Hudsonema amabilìs

Conoesuci dae

COLIOPTERA

E lmi dae

Dyt ì scì dae
Rhantus pulverosus

D I PTERA
Musci dae

Limnophora sp.

T'ipuì i dae
Eriopterini sp.
Aphrophi I a sp.
L'imonia sp.
ExãTomi ni sp.

Tanyderì dae
Mìschoderus sp.

S ìmul ì 'idae

Austrosìmuljum spp.

Tabanidae (sp. )
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APPENDIX I. (Ctd. )

Chironomìnae(43) Tanytarsus sp.(44) Chironomus sp'

(45) Tanypodinae (spp. )

(46) Ceratopogonidae (spp. )

HEMI PTERA

Notonect i dae
(47 ) An'isops sp.

LE P I DOPTERA

Pyral 'idae
(48) Nymphula nitens
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APPENDIX II. lvþan nwber of selected macro-jnvertebrate taxa per 0.1 nl at eìght
sites in the lovler Waitaki River s¡stem, 1983-84.

Dsrþnstrat'ion ûrannels 1r37s)
5 10 15 n 30 Haka.

Ri vers
[vlaer. Waitaki

3
1

:

:

13

2,

11

10

2

:

i
3

;
3

:

i
1

,r2

7

1

6

ü
1

3
æ
10

2

2
2

223
2210

ffi4215
2T
42
72 n7
-14

8
1-

125
L4
9

17881
19 62
I2
224
313

16

39

39727
6 1131
40 19 43

1

26
514

3
L2 28 74

311 7

7427
32

i
T

57

.
1

5

-n746
ß æ 9
11
11
?_'1
3017 9

613
27n39
261
432
14224
761
665
251

;à
i05 40
2L
2-

2T I37

LLmbricidae
Tubificidae
Potarnpyrgus ant'i podarm
Physa sp.
LJírnaea tsrpntosa
mphìpoda
Archi chaul'i odes d'i versus
Stenoperla prasjna
Zeìandobius sp.
lÞsareletus sp.
Deleatid'iun spp.
Mtroõìlrna jollyae
õloburiscus hurcral is
Aoteapsyche spp.
Oxyethira albiceps
Paroxyeth'ira spp.
Hydrobjos'is spp.
frburochorema spp.
Psilochorsna spp.

t7

Erjopterinj sp.
Aphrophila sp.
Austrosimul i urn spp.
Tabanidae
0rthocladjinae a

0rthocladiinae b

Maorid'iaresa sp.
Ceratopogonidae

- = absent or { per 0.1 #.
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